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OPEN MONDAY. SEPT. 9
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Food Administration at Washington Sends Out 
New Ruling Which Allows Eighty per Cent 

Wheat and Twenty of Substitutes*

Young People Urged to Attend School the Com
ing Year-Good Education More Essential 

Now Than Ever Before*
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How It Should Be Made. 
"Mixed wheat and barley flour ahall 

be in the proportion of four pounds of

Beginning September 1, the rule re
quiring the purchase and use of wheat 
flour and substitutes on a 50-&0 basis 
will be superseded In the United 
States and allied countries by a new 
rule requiring that the proportion be 
only 20 per cent of substitutes to 80 
per cent wheat flour.

The following statement outlining 
the new regulations was sent out 
Tuesday by Herbert Hoover, national 
food administrator:

"The recent careful survey by the 
food administrators of the United 
States, Prance, England and Italy of 
the food resources of the 220,000,000 
people flgbtlng against Germany 
shows that to maintain enough sup
plies and necessary reserves against 
disaster, there must be maintained in 
all countries a conservation of wheat 
flour during the coming year.

“It has been agreed that the wheat case of standard wheat flour, 
bread of the allies shall cqntain 20 
per cent of other grains than wheat 
and it Is only just that we should bear 
our share In this saving and our 
bread should be at least universal 
with those who are suffering more 
greatly from the war than ourselves.
Distribution and transportation cir
cumstances in the United States ren
der it necessary to rely very largely 
on voluntary action in our homes to 
enforce this mixture.

"For this purpose regulations are 
formulated below effective September 
1, providing first for the preparation 
and marketing by the manufacturing 
and distributing trades of the country 
of a mixed flour complying with the 
International policy which will be 
available for purchase by the house
hold; secondly, in regulations cover
ing the case where straight wheat 
flour is used by retailers that at the 
same time 20 per cent of other cereal 
flours must be sold coincidentally; 
and thirdly, requiring that all baked 
bread shall contain 20 per cent of 
other cereals .And the food adminis
tration relies upon the householders 
of the country to mix at least 20 per 
cent of the substitute cereals into the 
wheat flour at home for all uses,
Cornmeal for use of corn bread 
should be purchased separately from 
combination sales. •

Suggest* Ready Mixed Floor.
“It is desired to insure a supply of 

ready mixed flours on the market and 
to have millers and dealers of all 
kinds encourage the use and sale of 
this flour so thtit the country may be 
on a mixed flour basis without the 
necessity of retailers making combi
nation sales of flour and substitutes.
All such mixed flours made according 
to the following regulations should be 
labeled Victory Mixed Flonr and are 
to be labeled with the Ingredients in 
order of their proportion.

“The flour so mixed must be milled 
in accordance with the standard of 
the United States food administra
tion. No mixed flours (except pan
cake flours) shall be made or manu
factured except in {he proportions as 
outlined below.

From every source of public Infor
mation. whether it he the papers and 
magasines, or the churches, or the 
public, patriotic addresses we hear, 
comes the plea to get our young peo
ple Into school, especially the higher 
schools. Why In the face of this in
tense labor shortage is there the 
more incessant call for the young to 
go to school? The answer to this 
question are so numerous that only a 
few can be mentioned at this time.

Tbs U. 8. government considers the 
educated young men of sufficient 
more value to It In prosecuting the 
war properly that it Is willing to pay 
them 180.00 per month while they 
ire attending any of the colleges des
ignated, as military schools, and 
further places them in class 6d In the 
hope that by the time they are need
ed they will be prepared togtve effi
cient servioe.

The United States Commissioner 
as well as the commissioners of the 
various states. Including our own, Is 
calling the young people sa a patriot
ic duty to attend school. It Is well 
recognised that In the education of 
tho people lies the salvation of Dem
ocratic governments of the earth.

It Is wall for ths young people to 
remember that the apparent high 
wagee of today are the reauh of the 
war conditions and not ths result of 
their particular training and that as 
•<>«u as the war la over these will 
moat likely disappear sad If they do 
not. the place« (hey are fllltng can and 
will properly be Ailed by thoee who 
are npw In the service. That mail 
the young people who are not la tho 
service are especially trained they 
are doubly unfortunate, for sow Is 
the chance tor them to pr«par« to ac
cept the poeltlona which so many who 
will return will be unable to hold, 
that If those at homo tall, they and 
all ths people will suiter thereby.

It applies to the girls as wall as to 
the boys. They also should he qual
ifying for positions for whteh out 
boys, many of them, wilt bo unquali
fied

t

iwheat flour to one pound of barley
flour. Mixed wheat and corn flour
shall contain the proportion of four
pounds of wheat flour to one pound 
of corn flour. Mixed wheat, barley ; 
and corn flour shall contain the pro- j 
portions of eight pounds wheat flour 
to one pound barley and one pound ; 
corn flour. Mixed wheat and rye flonrj 
shall contain the proportion of three ! 
pounds wheat flour and not leaa than j 

two pounds rye flour. Whole wheat, 
entire wheat or graham flour or meal : 
shall contain at laut 96 per cent of 
the wheat berry.

AUTOCR^J . 0
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REAR LAKE TO FURNISH

BIX MEN NK.XT MONTH
FOURTEEN MEN LEFT FOR

CAMP LEWIS YESTERDAY.

The first September call for T12 
ffien to enter the-cantonment at Camp 
Lijswto and train for the nntloanl ar
my has boon luued. Of this number 
ttO are white men. They have been 
apportioned to the various counties 
is follows: Ada 21. Adams 8. Ban
nock 68. Bear Lake 8, Benewah 18, 
Bingham 8. Blaine 8. Boise City 21, 
Boise IS, Bonner SO, Bonneville 16. 
Boundary 11, Butte 28, Camas 41. 
Canyon 4, Franklin 8. Fremont 11. 
Dem 17. flooding 14, Idaho 14. Jef
ferson 47, Kootenai 82. Latah 78. 
Lewis 33, Lincoln 17, Mdttnoka 28. 
Net Pearce 22, Oneida 1, Payette I. 
Power 12. 8hoahone 46, Teton 2, 
Twin Falla 48.

.Rear Lake county furnished 14 
lore young men for military duty 

/ this week, making a total of about 86 

who have gone from the county this 
month.“All the above Victory mixed flours’ 

may he sold without substitutes but :
at no greater price from the miller, I *rtl\ön*h the contingent which left 
wholesale, or retail dealer than la the i y®8terday «or Camp Lewi. to

the smallest that has gone at any one 
time for several months, the crowd 
which gathered at the depot to bid 
the boys a hearty farewell was nearly 
as large as it has been on any prevl- 

! ous occasion of this kind, 

j Only nine of the county's quota of 
; 14 entrained here. They were: Al- 
1 fred Calton, Clifford Williame, Lee 
Passey. Gottfred Tueller, Rulon Beck, 
Hyrum Jensen. Ivan Hymu, Kenneth 
Poulsen and Frank Sorenaen, the lat
ter being charged with the safe ar
rival of the boys at Cany) Lewis.

Four Bear Lake boys entrained at 
other pointa. They were: John 

! Spencer, Ogden; Hyrum Clifton, 8el- 
! by, Mont., Ira Mowery, Pocatello, and 

; Clifford Wixom, Rupert.
. The 14th man in yesterday’s con-

custom and exchange transactions as t!n*ent WM Raymond P. Cain, a do- 
well as sales of flour to farmers un
less modified by special announce
ment of the federal food administra- „„. „ . . „„ " , 1~.~H.~7 
tor of-the state where the mill la lo- BKAR *'AKK OARAGES 
cated acting with the approval of the | CM**E ON 8™AT"

Substitute Choice Limited.
“The new regulations supersede 

the 60-60 rule. The retail dealei 
jelling standard wheat flour la reqnlr- j 
ed to carry In stock either barley 
flour, corn meal or corn flour and 
with every sale of wheat flonr must 
sell a combination of some one or 
more of these In the proportion of 
one pound substitute to each four 
pounds of wheat flour. No dealer 
may force any other substitutes in 
combination upon the consumer and 
these substitutes must conform to the 
standards fixed by the United States 
food administration.

The Montpelier eity schools will 
open September 9th, la all depart
ments and It Is atneerely hoped that 
there will be a full attendance, la 
next week's Issue of the Examiner 
there will be a full explanation of the 
school problems, together with such 
other school Information as seeded 
at this time.

HAYS FRANCE IH 400
YEARS BEHIND AMERICA

(IAN MASKS ARM NOTTWENTY-TWO YOUNG MEN
REGISTERED LABT SATURDAY' VERY COMFORTABLE.

John Tippets of Georgetown, who 
left here last May, la now In France 
and writing to his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Tippets, on July >8 he 
says In part:

Aa this Is Sunday and I haven't 
Nicholas Laughter, Otto Sommers, ! much to’ do. I thought that I would 

Nolan J. Nelson, Montpelier.

Jim Holmes, who la a member of 
Battery B. which la now at the front, 
writes to his slater, Mrs. Sidney Bur- 
goyne, under dale of Ahg. 1st, as fol
lows :

‘‘1 Just received yoar letter today 
end was sere glad lo hear fi

Following are the names of the 
young men in Boar Lake county who 
became 21 years of age since the 6th 
of last Juno 
urday for military servie«.

Fred Aochllman. Fred D. Oray,

;

id registered last Set-May Be Modified.Ki
"The foregoing rules apply to all

roe
It had been six weeks since I beard 
from home, l^am still well sod feel
ing fine We ere now st the front. 
Our big guns have bees going ell day 
end will Are alt night. Talk about 
notas—It Is mighty hard oa ths oars, 
but I am getting so 1 css lay down 
and go to aleep right alongside of 
one of ths gona. Pardos my passa, 
hut Frits started sending over a few 
big pills and w# had to Uko to ths 
dugout,
enough for me to finish this tetter. 
Now more excitement Two Oerman 
air ships cam« over and they are hav
ing quite a time ep la the air, ¥*« * 
won't atop as we get to es« lots of 
that. WI are sure driving ths His 
bach bow. They want so fast for 
/»while that the artillery cotiM not 
keep up with the infantry. lit 
things are going mors steady now 

Yoa ought to see the astaaobU*

Hnquent, who entrained st Ogden.
Well, we era

Alma T. Dunford, Ralph Findlay. ! among the French people saw end It

j Is sure fine trying to talk to them.

writ« you a latter.

Bloomington.
Kenneth J. Bunderson, Morris D. j All eome of ua can do Is to mottos It

j off in deaf and dumb manner. Th« 
Lostor Koten, Cyril 8. Sutton, Par- ! people here lire together with their

snlmels, all In the same building. On

Hugnilre, St. Charles.tone committee. f At the suggestion of County Direc
tor of Commercial Economy W. B. 
Trowbridge, the garages of Bear Lake 
county will hereafter close on Sunday 
mornings at 10:30 and remain closed 
jthe balance of the day 
pgt'umes wtreetTva Band 

“The rules limiting sales by retail-1 Th« action la In line with war meaa- 
ers of wheat flour to an eighth of a urea of a similar nature that have for 
barrel In sparsely settled districts are ' their purpose the conservation of man

power. It behooves all, therefore, to 
"The rule limiting the aale of flonr I l*r their supply of gasoline and oil 

by millers to wholesalers or whole-1 on Saturdays or early Sunday morn- 
salers to retailers in combination ! '“8» 80 that no Inconvenience will be 
with substitutes or certificates there- : ,e't by auto owners.
for. and the rule restricting the sale' --------------------:--------------------
of 70 per cent previous sales are re- ’ BOYS AT CAMP FREMONT 
sclnded.

Larger Supply Allowed.
"The previous rules limiting li

censes, millers, wholesalers, retailers 
and bakers to 30 days’ supply of 
(lour will be charged to permit a 60 
days’ supply.

Emil L. Blechert, Henry C. Hersog, j one end Is the dwelling house and is
tbs middle Is the horse end cow barn, 
pig pen and hen house. On the other 
end sre the hay wagons and other 
things. There are ten of ue bunking 
h a wagon shed. We cleaned It up 
this morning and It now looks quite 
nice.

»eve.
John V. Bunn. Lanark.
Ernest O. Erickson, Flsb Haven. 
Alfred L. Davis, Dingle.
Marshall George, Raymond. 
Clifford H. Prescott, Sharon. 
Oliver L. Sorensen, Ovid.
Reao Weaver, Bennington.
Wm. S. Haskins, Cascades, Idaho. 
Lawrence H. Rhodes. lebt, Utah.

I
order

ly. Sept. 1st
Hop« be lays off long

rescinded.I
The people are shout 400 years be

hind the times here and In England 
They still use ox teams, and when 
they hitch up four head of horses 
they string them out In single file. 

ItECOMKH A BENEDICT wa||' | have ju*t got beck from din
ner. We have to walk about a mile 

1 to the mess hall. I expect to be In 
1 the harvest Helds before many days

OR. POYNTKR AGAIN

ARE IN GOOD SPIRITS. From the Nampa Items In a recent 
‘saue of the Boise Statesman we dip
the following Item which will be of.. , , _ . .
Interest to many Examiner reader.: '*">'** 80,08 rr80ch

Considerable surprix was evoked h8rT88t hl* «r8,n’ “ 1 h"8rfd 
>y the news that Dr. d orr Poyater, *°,D8 to P«t a hunch of us In
superintendent of the state Institute ' Helds. France has a Hne crop of 
for the Feeble Minded, and Mrs. Oer- grain this year, but the tools they 
trade E. Higgins, matron of the asms 
institution, were married In Emmett 
August 1 by Judge Sutton.

The contracting parties had kept
their secret well and apparently none n,* bundles by the butu and pound 
of thsir Nampa friends had any sus
picion of the event until the news was 
published In an Emmett paper
and Mrs. Poynter are well known In sn old man and his daughter get hi a 
Black foot. Boise, Montpelier and toa<) of bay. Their pitch forks are
Ä ““ - »!»•, •“-*»

uarrlage will be of iniereet to many. ,oar ,on« *»d
I tinea In each fork. Their bay racks 
1 are about as big as our wagon beds 

REMOVE TO MAGNA, UTAH. Ton can only pot .boat 400 pounds
Mrs George F Marke nee Mia* '*• » T** railroad cars and «•- "***•* ,b* *•*• «***•• They lust
Mrs Oeorge K Marks, see Mias ^ ^ âbollt „.shot down one of the Oerman planes.

Esther Underwood, s former well-’ . That maksa foep that I have
.i.i i. -........- large aa oum The frtegbt cars hold : 1 1 •**»

known Montpelier girl. Is advancing ^ p**senger cars only They «re fall pratty-last
aa a piano teacher, as the following ^ w rfmgfc "be a wounded bird Well, tefl ev-
taZl^,B°nd"" 8*U L*ke Trlb‘,‘*tH toH^t like riding in s buggy with ! ^rho«r hello ter ma sad write eft-

Mrs. Oeorge E Marke, one of the.' *,r * *8,U *". * __________________
successful Salt Lake teachers of pi- '>oonc* around In the care like a rah-. pfpiiMti ftiflHTn vn 
ano. who for the past three years has her ball f
been on the faculty of the Utah Con
servatory of Bnsif, will this week.
• rave the city for Magna to engage In :
her chosen profession there Mrs. < ■•"» I left Camp Lcwta; go 
Marks’ first teacher was Elisabeth went to the bottom of the oceaa.
Rouse. a Berlin graduate. She ha* 4m m,i. bo_, gU.k because I know Magno» enlisted hi the eld 
done her ad vane«! work under the 1
tutelage of Professor J. J. McClellan., m.-h., n.t. ■, n - - «...
dean of the Utah conservatory, with things keep on going the way they »»•»»•r of Batt«ry B From bis let- 
whom her progress has been rapid ire now I will be back home before **r w* 8"b,|a* the following:
Mr. Marks, for many years connected 
with a local loan and trust company, 
baa accepted tbs position as (ashler 
of the Magna bank

“Manufacturers of alimentary Uncle Bam Issued ta me—H ts a bigArchie Snodgraes, in writing from 
pastes and wheat breakfast foods are Camp Fremont “|uet to give a general 
limited to their normal consumption nne-up on the Montpelier hoys," says: 
of wheat or wheat flour with the un
derstanding that they are not to un- police, which makes his chance, of 
duly expand their ordinary consump- KO)nK to France rather slim, 
tion of wheat.

three-ton truek. Blight pause. By 
gee. Frits got cars I ess age In If ha 
don't look out whèru ha Is shootingTom Hartman la with the military
he Is going to hart somebody. He
killed two of our herum lust sight
and set an ammunition track 
bad qnlte s time trying to simp with 
bad tqule a time trying to simp with 
my gas mask oa. That's

The following are ln Company D, nee to reap with sre sure something 
They ettll use the old 

cradles to cut the grain, they tube

"Rules prohibiting the starting of infantry: 
new plants ready for operation prior : 
to July 1st, 1918, are rescinded.

"Where millers sell directly to con-

new to me.
Harry Colllpriest—clerk In the or

derly tent.
Peter Hsack—a hard drilling man 

sumers they shall obey the ana rag- ; now and to doing fine, 
ulatlons as retail dealers."

thlag■

_ them over a pole to thrseb It. I weat 
Dr oat the other afternoon and helped They are shout the wont thlag we

have to eoatead with. By the time 
yes wear one als er eight hoars, yea

David Meeks—just got out of the
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1 ,-*. . . . . .  " == j hospital, where he was Interned from

2. Jump Are feet, nine Inches In : the effects of vaccination ; had an aw- 
a standing, broad Jump.

Run <0 yards in eight and : 
three-fifth seconds.

don't care whai happens to yea. Oee,ARE OUR BO Y 8 AND
GIRIJi PHYSICALLY FIT? f am haviag qnlte a time writing thto 

letter
, ful bad arm.

Frit* to having a goad Ume,3. John Kane—doing hto darndeet 
I and holding np fine for hto dlmen- 
i slons.

Wanted, an army of boys and girls 
to serre their country by becoming 
physically fit. to measure up to na

tional standards of normal health and 
strength, should be the patriotic goal 
of every boy and girl. Uncle 8am has 
prepared a set of physical tests for 
both boys and girls. Ho# 
young people In Bear Lake county 
can pass them? If you cannot pass 
them today, will yon practice until 
yon can? During the first week in 
October a test will be held in every 
precinct in the county. Every boy 
and girl who can pam these tests will 
earn a bronze medal. Wherever, 
throughout the United 8tateo and 
Canada, a badge teat winner meets 
another, there is a a bond of patriotic 
fellowship. The badge says, for Its 
wearer: "I am making myself phys- 
tcally lit. for my highest possible 
service to my country.” A boy to 

’ win the first medal must—

1. Pall or chin himself foer times

both oa ths ground sad la the sly. IMR. AND MM. GEO. E. MARKS*
am trying to watofe aa sir battle sadA girl to win the first medal most—

1. Rums potato race In 42 mc-; Chet Qalnn—Railroading with a
I (fat) on hto arm, always first out.

2. Throw a basket ball into the. Hugh McIntosh—Acting corporal 
goal twee out of six trials, from 16 : Bow. hat will noon b« a real corporal.

George Neaabanm—Has two things
3. Walk 24 feet, balancing her- j to Jook ont for—drills and chewing 

»elf, with a book on her head, oa the S tobacco.
i arrow edge of a fixed 2x4 acaatliag. j - Chris Douglas and Jim Pappas— 

Every boy sad girl should try to ; Both going good.
Next year Battalion Company C. better

I am

onds.

feet sway.
my

vin this medal thto year.
he tests will be made more difficult known aa the “suicide clab.” 
isd another medal awarded, and la acting corporal and will soon get my 
1920 as still harder test will be given, appointment, dae to my previous mit- 

Tbe M. I. A. workers are arged to ; Itary service in the V. t. navy. We 
present this work to the boya and like It fine and will certalaly do our 
girls at once. Later the schools will bit. We wish to extend to the people 
take It np. At the M. I. A. officers', of Montpelier oar thanks for the re- 
meeting next Saturday a demonstra- ceptlon given ns before our depart- 
lion of these testa will be given, both it re and the grand send-off tendered, 
for the Bear Lake stake at Parts and 
the Montpelier stake at Montpelier.

Well, I trill have to qait for this I 
have not received any mall. J F gteVess «f Falrvtow. Utah. 

! aands as a letter written by big 

1 ' Magnus. "Oa tbs firing Has, July 89.“

time.
h

(hat I am needed at home, hat If ,d*bo ,wo **d hi now a

Dear Motbsr.—Thto has bo» mymany months. Just keep up your 
good hope« and don't let anything Br8t **»•«• a*d asad a let-
worry you for 1 am teeilag fine and I **••• «to. and psrhspa I

1 woa't gat maayirltfThe Invalid does not m know that the Lord to oa oar aida.
lose hi ssenae of touch bscai Small ideas and big words make ahe

painful combination.•1.99 a year.The »I

.Jpr ’8Ü^Ü|


